
As Like

Name: Result: Date: __/25  __/__/20__

So I am in a sense, but I am the lieutenant of Natas for all that, and in a
case _______ this his word is law.
1.

She drew back _______ though she had been stung.2.

I felt _______ though I had gone into the mines.3.

_______ I said before, I do not know.4.

The major was small and plump, with a face _______ a harvest moon, if
you can imagine a harvest moon wearing a bristling moustache and goatee.
5.

Your request is not so simple _______ it appears.6.

Young _______ she was, she suggested an element of strength.7.

The judicial branch of the government, _______ the others, has been in
great measure reorganized.
8.

The man's face was _______ white _______ a sheet.9.

Their home was _______ fine _______ any on earth.10.

Beside his general command he was to be governor of Virginia and
colonel of a royal American regiment of four battalions, to be raised in the
colonies, but furnished with officers who, _______ himself, had seen foreign
service.

11.

But the pressure was _______ unsuccessful _______ before.12.

On rainy Sundays old switchmen in the Zanesville yards still tell in their
shanties of the night the Blackwood bridge went out and Cameron's
stock-train got away on the hill, with the Denver flyer caught at the foot
_______ a rat in a trap.

13.

_______ for me, I was petrified.14.

And he is _______ brave _______ he is clever.15.
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About a year and seven months from the commencement of our captivity
Milton Hewlet died, and, _______ the others, was, according to the custom of
the natives, committed to the ocean.

16.

Finally, being eighty-four years of age, or even more, Liberale allowed
himself to be ruled by his relatives, and particularly by a married daughter,
who, _______ the rest, treated him very badly.

17.

The poor are just _______ happy _______ the rich.18.

The boldest of such sailors, one Jacques Cartier, fighting his way
westward had entered a great gulf that yawned in the opening side of the
continent, and from it he had advanced up a vast river, the _______ of which
no man had seen.

19.

Marston, _______ the rest, is fond of laughing at Jeronimo, but his own
tragic construction and some of his own tragic scenes are hardly less
bombastic, and scarcely at all less promiscuous than the tangled horrors of
that famous melodrama.

20.
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